BIANCHI CV INTEGRATED VIBRATION CANCELLING SYSTEM

Bianchi collaborated with Materials Sciences Corporations to develop our innovative and exclusive use of the MSC’s patented Countervail® integrated vibration cancelling system for cycling. Countervail® is a patented carbon material with a unique fiber architecture and viscoelastic resin that cancels 80% of vibrations while increasing the stiffness and strength of our carbon frames and forks. Countervail® is embedded within the layup of Bianchi CV high-performance models.

PROVEN IN NASA AEROSPACE OPERATIONS

Traditional passive damping in frames using superficial rubber inserts and isolators are marginally effective compared to the integrated carbon Countervail® system developed by Bianchi for cycling and proven in the extreme conditions of NASA aerospace operations.
Bianchi Tavolozza is the exclusive web color configurator introduced for Specialissima and Oltre XR4, Bianchi premium models engineered with Countervail vibration cancelling technology. All Specialissima and Oltre XR4 frames, including graphics and logos, are hand-painted and decaled in Italy by expert craftsmen, combining Bianchi’s timeless skills of tailoring together with advanced technologies.

USER-FRIENDLY AND CREATIVE TAILOR-MADE PROGRAM

By entering www.bianchi.com/tavolozza, you can easily design your own project in a few clicks, meeting any wish. Tavolozza offers an infinity of possible combinations.

OLTRE XR4:
- 15 OPTIONS / Frame and fork’s color
- 14 COLORS / Inserts
- 6 OPTIONS / Bianchi logo
- Glossy and matt finishing

SPECIALISSIMA:
- 24 OPTIONS / Frame and fork’s color
- 15 COLORS / Graphics
- Glossy and matt graphics finishing
- 2 OPTIONS / Bianchi eagle on seat tube

FAST AND SOCIAL

After creating the ideal layout for your Specialissima or Oltre XR4, you can save and download the project, identified by a unique code. Thanks to the online dealer locator, you can find the nearest Bianchi authorized dealer where to order the custom-painted bike.

Tavolozza also gives you the opportunity to immediately share your own project on Facebook.
Ride beyond limits.
The Racing category includes extreme racing performance carbon frames, optimized to achieve the most efficient power transmission with the best rigidity to weight ratio. The ideal bikes for the most expert riders.

FIND SPECS AND GEOMETRIES ON BIANCHI.COM
SPECIALISSIMA SUPER RECORD EPS 11SP 52/36

CODE: YNBE7 / COLOR: 1H, 1E, 1D, ME - Pantani Anniversary, Tavolozza custom colors
FRAME: carbon w/Countervail / FRAME WEIGHT: 780g (+/-5% size 55)
FORK: Full Carbon w/Countervail / OPTION CRANKSET: Rotor 3D+ Inpower 52/36T
WHEELS 1 (STANDARD): Fulcrum Racing Zero Nite / WHEELS 2: Fulcrum Speed 55T / WHEELS 3: Campagnolo Bora Ultra 35 Dark
OLTRE XR4

ENGINEERED WITH

COUNTERVAIL®

OLTRE XR4 SUPER RECORD EPS 11SP 52/36

CODE: YNBLR
COLOR: CJ, BZ, 1D, Tavolozza custom colors
FRAME: Carbon w/Countervail
FRAME WEIGHT: 980g (+/-5% size 55)
FORK: Full Carbon Aero w/Countervail
OPTION CRANKSET: Rotor 3D+ Inpower 52/36T
WHEELS 1 (STANDARD): Fulcrum Racing Zero C17
WHEELS 2: Fulcrum Speed 55T
WHEELS 3: Campagnolo Bora Ultra 50 Dark
OLTRE XR3 CHORUS 11V COMPACT 52/36
CODE: YNB59
COLOR: 1D
FRAME: Carbon w/Countervail
FRAME WEIGHT: 1100g (+/-5% size 55)
FORK: Full Carbon
WHEELS 1 (STANDARD): Fulcrum Racing Quattro C17
ARIA ULTEGRA 11SP COMPACT
CODE: YNB47
COLOR: 1D, A2
FRAME: Carbon
FRAME WEIGHT: 1100g (+/-5% size 55)
FORK: Full Carbon Aero
WHEELS 1 (STANDARD): Vision Team 35 Comp
SEMPRE PRO ULTEGRA 11SP COMPACT
CODE: YNB07
COLOR: EN
FRAME: Sempre Pro carbon
FRAME WEIGHT: 1050g (+/-5% size 55)
FORK: Full Carbon
WHEELS 1 (STANDARD): Shimano WH-RS010-CL
FRECCIA CELESTE FRAME KIT
CODE: XNB20
COLOR: CK
FRAME: Light Aluminum
FRAME WEIGHT: 1150g (+/-5% size 55)
FORK: Full Carbon

AVAILABLE ONLY AS FRAME KIT
Long distances must be covered in the optimal riding position. Endurance frames guarantee maximum performance with minimum stress for the riders, thanks to Bianchi’s special frame design/geometry and different material combination.

FIND SPECS AND GEOMETRIES ON BIANCHI.COM
INFINITO CV DISC DURA ACE DI2 11SP COMPACT

**CODE:** YBNN3 / **COLOR:** 1Z

**FRAME:** Carbon w/Countervail, Disc
**FRAME WEIGHT:** 1020g (+/-5% size 55)

**FORK:** Full Carbon w/Countervail, Disc

**WHEELS 1 (STANDARD):** Fulcrum Racing 418 disc brake

**WHEELS 2:** Racing Quattro DB carbon clincher thru axle
INTENSO DISC 105 11SP COMPACT
CODE: YNB7D
COLOR: 1Z
FRAME: Intenso Disc carbon
FRAME WEIGHT: 1150 (+/-5% size 55)
FORK: Full Carbon w/Kevlar Disc
WHEELS 1 (STANDARD): Fulcrum Racing 618 DB
INTREPIDA 105 11SP COMPACT

CODE: YNB25
COLOR: EA, EN
FRAME: Carbon
FRAME WEIGHT: 1230g (+/-5% size 54)
FORK: Full Carbon
WHEELS 1 (STANDARD): Shimano WH-RS010-CL
**IMPULSO 105 11SP COMPACT**

**CODE:** YNBE5

**COLOR:** 1Z, CN

**FRAME:** Aluminum

**FRAME WEIGHT:** 1350g (+/-5% size 55)

**FORK:** Alu/Carbon w/Kevlar

**WHEELS 1 (STANDARD):** Shimano WH-RS010-CL
VIA NIRONE 7
TIAGRA 10SP COMPACT
CODE: YNBG8
COLOR: 1D
FRAME: Aluminum
FORK: Alu/Carbon w/Kevlar
WHEELS 1 (STANDARD): Reparto Corse AT470
TIME
TRIAL
TRIATHLON

TT & Triathlon bikes are developed to obtain the best performance to win against the clock in professional racing. Super aerodynamic shape, lightweight and rigid.

FIND SPECS AND GEOMETRIES ON BIANCHI.COM
AQUILA CV
ULTEGRA 11SP 52/36
CODE: YNBF4
COLOR: 1D
FRAME: Carbon w/Countervail
FRAME WEIGHT: 1350g (+/-5% size 55)
FORK: Full Carbon w/Countervail,
WHEELS 1 (STANDARD): Fulcrum Racing Quattro C17

ENGINEERED WITH
COUNTERVAIL®
**PICO ALU**
105 11SP 52/36
CODE: YNB43
COLOR: ZT
FRAME: Aluminum
FORK: Alu/Carbon
WHEELS 1 (STANDARD): Shimano WH-RS010-CL

**OLTRE XR4 TRIATHLON**
DURA ACE 11SP 52/36
CODE: YNB05
COLOR: CJ, BZ, 1D, Tavolozza custom colors
FRAME: Carbon w/Countervail
FRAME WEIGHT: 980g (+/-5% size 55)
FORK: Full Carbon Aero w/Countervail
WHEELS 1 (STANDARD): Zipp 404/808 Firecrest Carbon Clincher

**ARIA TRIATHLON**
ULTEGRA 11SP 52/36
CODE: YNB50
COLOR: 1D, A2
FRAME: Carbon
FRAME WEIGHT: 1100g (+/-5% size 55)
FORK: Full Carbon Aero
WHEELS 1 (STANDARD): Vision Team 35 Comp
Frames developed to obtain the best performance in specific cyclo-cross conditions, combining lightweight and resistance. Carbon and aluminum frames to satisfy the different needs in terms of price and performance.

FIND SPECS AND GEOMETRIES ON BIANCHI.COM

ZURIGO
APEX 10SP COMPACT MECH. DISC
CODE: YNB44
COLOR: C1, KS
FRAME: Aluminum Disc
FORK: Alu/Carbon disc
WHEELS 1 (STANDARD): Reparto Corse ATD470 Al6061 disc

ZOLDER FRAME KIT
CODE: XNB26
COLOR: 1D
FRAME: Carbon
FORK: Full Carbon Disc

AVAILABLE ONLY AS FRAME KIT

ZOLDER
Wide range of models to satisfy the various levels of performance and price required by performance women. Sizes and components are adapted to women needs following the Endurance racing philosophy, with new graphics and color combinations.
**INFINITO CV DAMA BIANCA**
**ULTGRA 11SP COMPACT**
**CODE:** YNBX3  
**COLOR:** 8P  
**FRAME:** Carbon w/Countervail  
**FORK:** Full Carbon w/Countervail  
**WHEELS 1 (STANDARD):** Fulcrum Racing 5 LG

---

**INTENSO DAMA BIANCA**
**ULTGRA DI2 11SP COMPACT**
**CODE:** YNPB1  
**COLOR:** 7P  
**FRAME:** Aluminum  
**FORK:** Alu/Carbon w/Kevlar  
**WHEELS 1 (STANDARD):** Fulcrum Racing 5 LG

---

**INTREPIDA DAMA BIANCA**
**105 11SP COMPACT**
**CODE:** YNBX2  
**COLOR:** 7P  
**FRAME:** Carbon  
**FORK:** Full Carbon  
**WHEELS 1 (STANDARD):** Shimano WH-RS010-CL

---

**IMPULSO DAMA BIANCA**
**105 11SP COMPACT**
**CODE:** YNBQ5  
**COLOR:** 7B  
**FRAME:** Aluminum  
**FORK:** Alu/Carbon w/Kevlar  
**WHEELS 1 (STANDARD):** Shimano WH-RS010-CL

---

**VIA NIRONE 7 DAMA BIANCA**
**SORA 9SP COMPACT**
**CODE:** YNBF3  
**COLOR:** 7K, 7P  
**FRAME:** Aluminum  
**FORK:** Alu/Carbon w/Kevlar  
**WHEELS 1 (STANDARD):** Reparto Corse AT470
These bikes are designed for those who have changed the road racing mentality into something different. The ALL ROAD is a mountain bike, a road bike, a cyclo-cross and a trekking bike all-in-one. The ALL ROAD bikes can be used in a Marathon event but also will take you out to explore the raw finish roads.

FIND SPECS AND GEOMETRIES ON BIANCHI.COM
ALLROAD
SORA 9SP COMPACT
CODE: YNBK3
COLOR: KW
FRAME: Aluminum
FORK: Alu/Carbon disc
WHEELS 1 (STANDARD): Reparti Corse ATD490 disc

VIA NIRONE 7 ALL ROAD
SORA 9SP COMPACT MECH. DISC
CODE: YNB2C
COLOR: KW
FRAME: Aluminum
FORK: Alu/Carbon disc
WHEELS 1 (STANDARD): Reparto Corse ATD470 disc
**STRADA CLARIS 8SP COMPACT**

**CODE:** YNBE2 / **COLOR:** KS, SN
**FRAME:** Cr-Mo tubes / **FORK:** Cr-Mo
**WHEELS 1 (STANDARD):** AlexRims Xc23 Alloy 6061

The image shown is indicative only.

---

**VOLPE TIAGRA 10SP**

**CODE:** YNBC3 / **COLOR:** C1 / **FRAME:** Steel / **FORK:** Cr-Mo
**WHEELS 1 (STANDARD):** AlexRims Xc23 Alloy 6061

The image shown is indicative only.

---

**LUPO SORA 9SP COMPACT**

**CODE:** YN888 / **COLOR:** 4P / **FRAME:** Steel / **FORK:** Cr-Mo
**WHEELS 1 (STANDARD):** AlexRims Xc23 Alloy 6061

The image shown is indicative only.

---

**ORSO 105 11SP COMPACT HYDR. DISC**

**CODE:** YNB7E / **COLOR:** KO
**FRAME:** Steel / **FORK:** Alu/Carbon disc
**WHEELS 1 (STANDARD):** Reparto Corse CDX22 disc
L’EROICA CAMPAGNOLO 10SP COMPACT
CODE: YLB18
COLOR: AA
FRAME: Eroica Columbus Zona Steel
FORK: Steel lugged
WHEELS 1 (STANDARD): Ambrosio Montreal, tubular
WHEELS 2: Ambrosio Excellence, clincher

We developed the road steel vintage bikes following Bianchi’s historical knowledge and frame construction expertise from the 20th century.

FIND SPECS AND GEOMETRIES ON BIANCHI.COM
**OLTRE XR4 SPECIALISSIMA**

**SUPER RECORD EPS 11SP 52/36**

**CODE:** YNB87
**COLOR:** CJ, BZ, 1D, Tavolozza custom colors
**FRAME:** Carbon w/Countervail
**FRAME WEIGHT:** 980g (+/-5% size 55)
**FORK:** Full Carbon w/Countervail
**OPTION CRANKSET:** Rotor 3D+ Inpower 52/36T
**WHEELS 1 (STANDARD):** Fulcrum Racing Quattro C17
**WHEELS 2:** Fulcrum Speed 55T
**WHEELS 3:** Zipp 404 Firecrest tubular

**COLOR:** YNB89
**CODE:** 1D, ZB

**SUPER RECORD 11SP COMPACT**

**CODE:** YNB02
**COLOR:** CJ, BZ, 1D, Tavolozza custom colors
**FRAME:** Carbon w/Countervail
**FRAME WEIGHT:** 980g (+/-5% size 55)
**FORK:** Full Carbon w/Countervail
**OPTION CRANKSET:** Rotor 3D+ Inpower 52/36T
**WHEELS 1 (STANDARD):** Fulcrum Racing Quattro C17
**WHEELS 2:** Fulcrum Speed 55T
**WHEELS 3:** Zipp 404 Firecrest tubular

**COLOR:** YNB59
**CODE:** 1D, ZB

**DURA ACE D12 11SP 52/36**

**CODE:** YNB11
**COLOR:** CJ - CX16 matt/Black glossy
**FRAME:** Carbon w/Countervail
**FRAME WEIGHT:** 980g (+/-5% size 55)
**FORK:** Fulcrum Racing Zero C17
**WHEELS 1 (STANDARD):** Fulcrum Racing Quattro C17
**WHEELS 2:** Fulcrum Speed 55T
**WHEELS 3:** Zipp 404 Firecrest tubular

**COLOR:** YNB69
**CODE:** 1D, ZB

**CHORUS 11SP COMPACT**

**CODE:** YNBC
**COLOR:** CJ, BZ, 1D, Tavolozza custom colors
**FRAME:** Carbon w/Countervail
**FRAME WEIGHT:** 980g (+/-5% size 55)
**FORK:** Fulcrum Racing Zero C17
**WHEELS 1 (STANDARD):** Fulcrum Racing Quattro C17
**WHEELS 2:** Fulcrum Speed 55T
**WHEELS 3:** Zipp 404 Firecrest tubular

**COLOR:** YNB7
**CODE:** 1D, ZB

**DURA ACE 11SP 52/36**

**CODE:** YNB7
**COLOR:** 1D, ZB, Tavolozza custom colors
**FRAME:** Carbon w/Countervail
**FRAME WEIGHT:** 980g (+/-5% size 55)
**FORK:** Fulcrum Racing Zero C17
**WHEELS 1 (STANDARD):** Fulcrum Racing Quattro C17
**WHEELS 2:** Fulcrum Speed 55T
**WHEELS 3:** Zipp 404 Firecrest tubular

**COLOR:** YNB8
**CODE:** 1D, ZB

**DURA ACE DI2 11SP 52/36**

**CODE:** YNB89
**COLOR:** CJ, BZ, 1D, Tavolozza custom colors
**FRAME:** Carbon w/Countervail
**FRAME WEIGHT:** 980g (+/-5% size 55)
**FORK:** Fulcrum Racing Zero C17
**WHEELS 1 (STANDARD):** Fulcrum Racing Quattro C17
**WHEELS 2:** Fulcrum Speed 55T
**WHEELS 3:** Zipp 404 Firecrest tubular

**COLOR:** YNB9
**CODE:** 1D, ZB

**DURA ACE DI2 11SP 52/36**

**CODE:** YNB89
**COLOR:** CJ, BZ, 1D, Tavolozza custom colors
**FRAME:** Carbon w/Countervail
**FRAME WEIGHT:** 980g (+/-5% size 55)
**FORK:** Fulcrum Racing Zero C17
**WHEELS 1 (STANDARD):** Fulcrum Racing Quattro C17
**WHEELS 2:** Fulcrum Speed 55T
**WHEELS 3:** Zipp 404 Firecrest tubular

**COLOR:** YNB9
**CODE:** 1D, ZB

**ULTEGRA DI2 11SP 52/36**

**CODE:** YNB68
**COLOR:** 1D, ZB
**FRAME:** Carbon w/Countervail
**FRAME WEIGHT:** 980g (+/-5% size 55)
**FORK:** Fulcrum Racing Zero C17
**WHEELS 1 (STANDARD):** Fulcrum Racing Quattro C17
**WHEELS 2:** Fulcrum Speed 55T
**WHEELS 3:** Zipp 404 Firecrest tubular

**COLOR:** YNB7
**CODE:** 1D, ZB

**ULTREXA DI2 11SP 52/36**

**CODE:** YNB68
**COLOR:** 1D, ZB
**FRAME:** Carbon w/Countervail
**FRAME WEIGHT:** 980g (+/-5% size 55)
**FORK:** Fulcrum Racing Zero C17
**WHEELS 1 (STANDARD):** Fulcrum Racing Quattro C17
**WHEELS 2:** Fulcrum Speed 55T
**WHEELS 3:** Zipp 404 Firecrest tubular

**COLOR:** YNB9
**CODE:** 1D, ZB

**ULTREX DI2 11SP 52/36**

**CODE:** YNB68
**COLOR:** 1D, ZB
**FRAME:** Carbon w/Countervail
**FRAME WEIGHT:** 980g (+/-5% size 55)
**FORK:** Fulcrum Racing Zero C17
**WHEELS 1 (STANDARD):** Fulcrum Racing Quattro C17
**WHEELS 2:** Fulcrum Speed 55T
**WHEELS 3:** Zipp 404 Firecrest tubular

**COLOR:** YNB7
**CODE:** 1D, ZB
**IMPULSO**

**105 11SP COMPACT**
- **CODE:** YNB5
- **COLOR:** 1Z, CN
- **FRAME WEIGHT:** 1350g (+/-5% size 55)
- **FRAME:** Alu/Crbon w/Kevlar
- **FORK:** Full Carbon w/Countervail
- **WHEELS 1 (STANDARD):** Shimano WH-RS010-CL

**CENTAUR 11SP COMPACT**
- **CODE:** YNB28
- **COLOR:** CN
- **WHEELS 1 (STANDARD):** Reparto Corse AT470

**VIA NIRONE**

**7 XENON 10SP COMPACT**
- **CODE:** YNB32
- **COLOR:** 1D
- **FRAME:** Aluminum
- **FORK:** Alu/Crbon w/Kevlar
- **WHEELS 1 (STANDARD):** Reparto Corse AT470 700C 622x17

**7 115 11SP COMPACT**
- **CODE:** YNBW7
- **COLOR:** 1D, D2
- **WHEELS 1 (STANDARD):** Shimano WH-RS010-CL

**7 TIAGRA 10SP COMPACT**
- **CODE:** YNB08
- **COLOR:** 1D
- **WHEELS 1 (STANDARD):** Reparto Corse AT470

**7 SORA 9SP COMPACT**
- **CODE:** YNB34
- **COLOR:** D2
- **WHEELS 1 (STANDARD):** Reparto Corse AT470

**ZURIGO**

**APEX 10SP COMPACT MECH. DISC**
- **CODE:** YNB44
- **COLOR:** C1, KS
- **FRAME:** Aluminum Disc
- **FORK:** Alu/Crbon disc
- **WHEELS 1 (STANDARD):** Reparto Corse ATD470 Al6061 disc

**TIGRA 10SP COMPACT MECH. DISC**
- **CODE:** YNB45
- **COLOR:** C1, KS
- **WHEELS 1 (STANDARD):** Reparto Corse ATD470 Al6061 disc

**ZOLDER**

**FRAME KIT**
- **CODE:** XNB26
- **COLOR:** 1D

**ZOLDER**

**AQUILA CV**

**ULTREGRA 11SP S2/36**
- **CODE:** YNB4
- **COLOR:** 1D
- **FRAME:** Carbon w/Countervail
- **FRAME WEIGHT:** 1350g (+/-5% size 55)
- **FORK:** Full Carbon w/Countervail
- **WHEELS 1 (STANDARD):** Fulcrum Racing Quattro C17

**PICO ALU**

**105 11SP S2/36**
- **CODE:** YNB43
- **COLOR:** ZT
- **FRAME:** Aluminum
- **FORK:** Alu/Crbon
- **WHEELS 1 (STANDARD):** Shimano WH-RS010-CL

**ZURIGO**

**APEX 10SP COMPACT MECH. DISC**
- **CODE:** YNBX2
- **COLOR:** 7B
- **FRAME:** Carbon Disc
- **WHEELS 1 (STANDARD):** Shimano WH-RS010-CL

**TIGRA 10SP COMPACT MECH. DISC**
- **CODE:** YNB45
- **COLOR:** C1, KS
- **WHEELS 1 (STANDARD):** Reparto Corse ATD470 Al6061 disc

**INTREPIDA DAMA BIANCA**

**ULTREGRA 11SP COMPACT**
- **CODE:** YNBX1
- **COLOR:** 7B
- **FRAME:** Carbon
- **WHEELS 1 (STANDARD):** Shimano WH-RS010-CL

**INTREPIDA DAMA BIANCA**

**105 11SP COMPACT**
- **CODE:** YNBX5
- **COLOR:** 7B
- **FRAME:** Aluminum
- **FORK:** Alu/Crbon w/Kevlar
- **WHEELS 1 (STANDARD):** Shimano WH-RS010-CL
VIA NIRONE DAMA BIANCA

105 11SP COMPACT
CODE: YNBV3
COLOR: 7K
FRAME: Aluminum
FORK: Alu/Carbon w/Kevlar
WHEELS 1 (STANDARD): Shimano WH-RS010-CL

VIA NIRONE 7 DAMA BIANCA
SORA 9SP COMPACT
CODE: YNBF3
COLOR: 7K, 7P
WHEELS 1 (STANDARD): Reparto Corse AT470

IMPULSO ALLROAD

105 11SP HYDR. DISC
CODE: YNBBC
COLOR: KW, 1D
FRAME: Aluminum
FORK: Full Carbon disc
WHEELS 1 (STANDARD): Reparto Corse CDX22 disc

IMPULSO ALLROAD
TIAGRA 10SP HYDR. DISC
CODE: YNBBC
COLOR: KW, SY
WHEELS 1 (STANDARD): Reparto Corse CDX22 disc

IMPULSO ALLROAD
TIAGRA 10SP COMPACT MECH. Disc
CODE: YNB1C
COLOR: KW
WHEELS 1 (STANDARD): Reparto Corse CDX22 disc

L'EROICA

CAMPAGNOLO 105 SP COMPACT
CODE: YLBJ8
COLOR: AA
FRAME: Eroica Columbus Zona Steel
FORK: Steel lugged
WHEELS 1 (STANDARD): Ambrosio Montreal, tubular
WHEELS 2: Ambrosio Excellence, clincher

ALLROAD

SORA 9SP COMPACT
CODE: YNBK4
COLOR: KW
WHEELS 1 (STANDARD): Reparto Corse ATD490 disc

STRADA

CLARIS 8SP COMPACT
CODE: YNBE2
COLOR: KS
FRAME: Cr-Mo
FORK: Cr-Mo
WHEELS 1 (STANDARD): Alex Rims ATD490 road disc

ORSO

105 11SP COMPACT HYDR. DISC
CODE: YNB7E
COLOR: KO
FRAME: Steel
FORK: Alu/Carbon disc
WHEELS 1 (STANDARD): Reparto Corse CDX22 disc

TIAGRA 10SP COMPACT HYDR. DISC BRAKE
CODE: YNB88E
COLOR: 3Z
WHEELS 1 (STANDARD): Alex Rims ATD490 road disc

TIAGRA 9SP COMPACT HYDR. DISC
CODE: YNB9E
COLOR: KP
WHEELS 1 (STANDARD): Alex Rims ATD490 road disc

VOLPE

TIAGRA 10SP
CODE: YNB6C3
COLOR: C1
FRAME: Steel
FORK: Cr-Mo
WHEELS 1 (STANDARD): Alex Rims Xc23 Alloy 6061

LUPO

SORA 9SP COMPACT
CODE: YNB88
COLOR: 4P
FRAME: Steel
FORK: Cr-Mo
WHEELS 1 (STANDARD): Alex Rims Xc23 Alloy 6061

STRADA

CLARIS 8SP COMPACT
CODE: YNB2C
COLOR: KW
WHEELS 1 (STANDARD): Reparto Corse ATD470 disc

ORSO

105 11SP COMPACT HYDR. DISC
CODE: YNB6C6
COLOR: KW
WHEELS 1 (STANDARD): Reparto Corse ATD470 disc

ORSO

TIAGRA 10SP COMPACT HYDR. DISC BRAKE
CODE: YNB88E
COLOR: 3Z
WHEELS 1 (STANDARD): Alex Rims ATD490 road disc

ORSO

SORA 9SP COMPACT HYDR. DISC
CODE: YNB9E
COLOR: KP
WHEELS 1 (STANDARD): Alex Rims ATD490 road disc